
In this context the cradle is a tool used to securely
hold a radio chassis during restoration repairs &
testing, thereby reducing the risk of damage to it
while handling & positioning.

My concept of the cradle evolved by trial and
error over time. I would like to hear how other
collectors made cradles and how mine could be
improved.

Initial Configuration:

The cradles consisted of two end pieces of ½”
thick white particle shelf board (12” base, 13¼”
high, 60 degree angle at top), and four 2” angle
brackets to hold the chassis. Holes were drilled
thru each end piece for 8-32 x 1” screws & wing
nuts to attach the angle brackets to the end pieces.
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Ten or more years ago, I started to make cradles for my radios because:
- I damaged speakers during repair by putting my finger thru the speaker cones,
- I bent tuning capacitor plates because I rested the radio on them,
- I broke tubes/tube sockets by resting the radio on them during testing,
- I bent dials or dial supports,
- I could not block the radio well enough when working on some components the radio was

unsteady on wood blocks and it could not be moved without re-blocking

Chassis w/offset holes in tabs

Chassis with 3 thru holes

Chassis w/tapped holes in sheet metal

Stronger angle brackets for increased stability

Cradles to Aid Radio Repair
By Larry Snyder



CRC Members,

A national news item today reminded me of the late ‘50’s (yeah, that century) and an
old Philco SW chassis sitting in my “radio room” in
the unheated upstairs storeroom of our farmhouse in
rural Minnesota. Of course I had tossed out the nice
wood console cabinet of the Philco cause you
couldn’t impress your friends of your technical
savvy with a radio that looked just like the one in
their parent’s living room. A hundred foot longwire
antenna above the apple orchard outside the
window on a 20 degree night and that old Philco
would pull in stations from Radio Moscow to
Australia. But the one that covered the widest area of the dial was 890 WLS in
Chicago. It would be louder that KROC (ROChester) 11 miles away or WCCO
(Washburn Crosby COmpany) in the Twin Cities at 90 miles. The only program I
remember was “National Barn Dance” but for a teen in the age of Elvis it was a bit too
corny. I didn’t know it at the time but WLS stood for World’s Largest Store owned by
Sears and Roebuck. The station was originally set up in the 1920’s by Sears to sell its
products to farm families in the Midwest. The “BREAKING NEWS” story this
morning announced that Sears had finally declared bankruptcy, a move that surprised
none of us. We knew that all Sears’s stores in Canada had closed last year. It’s
interesting to compare the similarities of marketing then and now. In 1886 Richard
Sears (Yup, a Minnesota boy from my hometown of Stewartville) started his mail order
business by USPO and soon, by utilizing a relatively new technology, the Rural Free
Delivery service. For pennies he could send his catalog to anyone, receive their orders
and use the same system to send out the merchandise. As his business grew to larger
items (like houses, cars and tractors) he could ship them anywhere on a new package
delivery service called the Railway Express Agency. He built huge warehouses around
the country to store merchandise closer to the customers. Sound familiar? Today
Amazon relies on a new technology (the internet) to send its catalog to everyone,
receive their orders in huge warehouses and ship them anywhere on package delivery
services like UPS and FedEx. And what is the next iteration of merchandising that
could possibly make Amazon obsolete? What about a 3D printer in everyone’s kitchen
that prints the plate, fork, napkin and finally the knockwurst with hot mustard. Sound
farfetched? So would the internet in 1886.
Well, now my head hurts so I’m heading for the shop to fix something simple.

Fun fact: At age 17 Sears was working as a railroad telegrapher.

The last meeting of 2018 will be at a new onetime location and feature a Pizza feed as
well as the usual raffle table and showntell. We also have a 30th Anniversary surprise.

See you there!

Meeting Locations
(Unless noted otherwise)

CRC MEETINGS
Meetings are held on the 2nd Sunday of
every other month starting in January
(except May is the 3rd Sunday) at 1:00
pm. The meetings consist of business,
“show & tell”, raffles, auctions, swap
meets, technical discussions and other
subjects of interest.
CRC MEMBERSHIP
Annual membership in the CRC runs
from July to June. Dues entitle members
to attend meetings, "The Flash!" our
newsletter, participation in our spring
show and Fall auction. Current annual
dues are $20. New memberships will be
prorated to the following June.

Upcoming Events
Nov. 11th CRC meeting

see Back Cover!!
Jan. 13th CRC meeting
The Flash! © 2018, all rights reserved.
This issue of the Flash was created using Scribus
Desktop Publishing software
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Club Announcements
Littleton
January
May
September

Castle Rock
March
July
November

CRC Contacts
President

Wayne Russet 3036603799
deartrail@wans.net

Vice-President
David Boyle 3036813258

djboylesr@msn.com

Treasurer
Merril Campbell 7195963482

campbell321@juno.com

Flash! Editor
Open

Flash! Publisher
Steve Touzalin 3039885394

stevetou@comcast.net

Egroup Manager
Mike McCutcheon 3033432956

ugea07@denvercommons.net

Egroup
posting address:

Colradcol@yahoogroups.com

Webmaster
Bill Grimm

radiobill2@comcast.net

Website
address:

www.radioace.comAddress: Close Marketing, 3535D So. Irving St. Englewood, CO 80110
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Merril Campbell with Zenith
Model H511 Bakelite
"Racetrack" Radios

Don Andrus with
Unknown Radio-Could
be a Kit Radio

Yuriy Yedidovich with Bronze
Lamp and Bronze Statue that
can be Placed on Radios

Don Andrus shows his Watt-
Hour Recording MetersAbove - Some of the Raffle Items

Bill Dial with his Phenix radio Corporation, Ultradyne Model L2, Kit Radio, 1924
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Photos from the September meeting
submitted by Bill Grimm
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The radio’s chassis mounting screws are used to
attach the angle brackets to the chassis.

Revision 1

Four 11/8 x 3/4 x 1/16 x 23¼ long channels were
attached at the corners of the end plates with #8 x
1” wood screws. These are repurposed aluminum
shower door channels. Strength wise, the channels
are overkill; a 7/8 x 9/16 x 1/16 aluminum
channel readily available from hardware stores
could also be used, as well as ¾” to 1” thick
wood stock. The channels provided the necessary
hand holds to readily pick up and position the
cradle and because the channels extend equally
beyond the end pieces, the unit could be stood
upright on either end. The unused drilled holes in
the channels were used for chassis’ with different
lengths.

A 2” hole was cut in the end piece to pass the
power cord & plug through, to reduce the
possibility of wire damage by the channel edges
when the unit was turned over.

This arrangement worked well for a few years, but
with repeated handling over the course of many

radios, the particle board ends split at the holes
for the wood screws.

Revision 2
To overcome the deficiencies of Revision 1, new
extensible channels were made by sliding a 7/8 x
9/16 x 1/16 (brown) channel inside the (green)
outer channel which is the 11/8 x 3/4 repurposed
shower door channel. This allowed the cradle to be
used with longer chassis’. When the correct
length was determined a hole
was drilled thru both channels
and an 8-32 x 1/2” long screw
and wing nut were inserted to
lock the channels together
lengthwise.

Eight 1” angle brackets with
8-32 x 1/2” long
screws & wing nuts
were used to attach
the channels to the
end pieces. This
eliminated the wood
screws and the
splitting of the wood
in the end pieces.

For convenience in
routing the power
cords and other
wires, three 2” pass-
thru holes were drilled at each end, instead of the
previous one hole at one end.

Revision 3

Restoring a Radiola 60 with its’ heavy AC power
supply and separate heavy radio section connected
by 12 wires caused me to rethink of the cradle
configuration.

When the 21 lb. power supply and the 10 lb. radio
section are removed from the cabinet they only
have the interconnecting wires between them.

The power supply and the radio section were
repaired individually; that is, each was mounted in
a separate cradle like those described earlier in this
article. But when it was time to test and perform
the alignments with “electricity flowing” they had

Chassis w/nonsymmetric mounting holes
made adapting this configuration challenging

This initial configuration had some issues:
- Loose screws allowed the wood ends to

parallelogram or wiggle. Stability
depended on keeping all the screws tight.

- There were no convenient places to grasp
it to turn the radio over, without
sometimes holding onto the chassis and
occasionally damaging some radio pieces,
like the speaker

- I could not stand the cradle vertical, on the
ends, to solder in some of the awkward
places

Aluminum channels were attached at the corners
of the end pieces.
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to be wired together. For safety concerns I did not
want two cradles connected only by jumper wires
as I turned them over to access the trimmers and
other components during testing.

The overall combined length of the two units is 26
5/8” and together they weigh 31 lb. Handling these
heavy pieces without a suitable cradle that can hold
both units at the same time could lead to broken
wires, short circuits and other damage.

This cradle is the same general configuration as the
earlier models except the aluminum channels are
now one piece 29 ¾” long. The yellow tubes on
top of the channels are 3/8” square x 1/32” wall
steel tubes which are repurposed desk lamp struts
like the pink ones in the lamp shown on the right.
The 3/8” tubes are drilled thru and then bolted to
tapped holes in the channels with 8-32 x 1” screws.

By removing some yellow bars and repositioning the
remaining ones, this cradle will accommodate most
smaller radio chassis’. Even those with non-
symmetric mounting holes.

By moving the 1” angle brackets on the channels to
the inside of the end pieces, (instead of the outside
as shown) radio chassis’ that are over 29” long can
be accommodated.

The 21 lb. Power Supply

The new cradle

3/8” lamp struts

The 10 lb. Radio Section

Sliding the power supply onto the channels after
attaching the yellow 3/8" tubes.

Radio Section and Power Supply are attached
with the original mounting screws.



Photos from the 2018 CRC Auction
submitted by Bill Grimm
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REPAIR SERVICE: Radio repairs for
club members. Reasonable rates. Good
references.
Call David Boyle 3036813258

Radio Chassis For Sale:
1) RCA Radiola Model, 80, 82, 86
complete dual chassis and mounted
speaker.VG condition, with tubes including
2ea VG 45 tubes.
Make offer.
2) Philco Model 91. Complete working
chassis with 12" good speaker. Working
tuning meter too! Make offer.
3) Philco Model 37610 complete chassis
with tubes, good condition complete with
bezel and glass. Make offer.
Call David Boyle, 3036813258

For Sale : Radio Tubes. From time to
time I have sold tubes to club members. I
have decided to advertise that fact. I will
sell previously used "very good" to "good"
tested and boxed tubes. I test them on
some of the the topend and calibrated
Hickok testers for this determination. Have
around 3000 plus tubes, tested and boxed
ready to go. Also new ones too. Prices
typically would be 50% or less, of AES
posted prices. Every tube selling price can
be somewhat negotiated. Need to trim
down on my inventory...winwin for both
of us.
David Boyle 3036813258 or better yet:
djboylesr@msn.com

For Sale: Radiola 1925 Superheterodyne
Second Harmonic “Semi Portable (AR
812). Cabinet has some scratches on
original varnish. Contains 6 RCA 199
triodes that test good. Sub chassis
components are encased in wax and are

difficult to access. The receiver does not
play. Battery power. $250
Jerry Knievel 3037660845
jerryknievel@gmail.com

For Sale: Full size/console TV
1950's B&W RCA 6T65 "Eye Witness"
Farnsworth small console radio/record
player k262
Larry Steele (719) 5968883
larrysteel@comcast.net
in Colorado Springs
WANTED TO BUY: 1980's Atari 520 or
1040 ST computer components (key
board, monitor, etc.). I still need it for
several specialized programs I wrote
including a simulator for transistor and
tube circuits.
Dave Laude dlaude1@msn.com

FOR Sale:
◊ AK breadboard no. 4700 model 10C,

excellent condition, operating, asking
$900 with tubes OBO.

◊ "Wide World Broadcast Receiver",
manufacturer unknown, 5tube TRF
(2RF+gridleak detector+2audios),
good condition, nice cabinet, operat
ing, asking $75 with tubes OBO.

◊ Also have 1920's battery sets, tele
phones, WWII field telephones/
telegraph, telegraph sets, toy electric
motors, toy stationary steam engines,
Cretors popcorn wagon steam engine,
clocks, misc. electrical/radio parts

◊ Two Radiola III's and one Radiola
IIIA. All restored and operational.
No tubes. One III missing bottom of
box. $75/100 for Radiola III, $100
for Radiola IIIA, OBO.

Don Wick 7194889469
Monument, CO dowick@comcast.net


FOR SALE: Classic audio stuff. 1000+
ReelReel tapes, Teac ReelReel recorder,
many 16" transcription records, lots of 33
1/3 LP's, and a few radios.
Bob Slagle (719) 5647894
Pueblo, CO peakradio@q.com
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' 'Open Trunk'

Classified Ads

SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES & AND ADVERTISEMENTS
Classified Ads for The Open Trunk and articles of any radio/electronic or historical related subject to be published in the Flash are encouraged and
welcomed. The article(s) should be submitted in Microsoft Word, OpenOffice, RTF, or as plain text. Submit to Steve Touzalin by email at:
stvetou@comcast.net or by postal mail to 417 So. Queen Circle, Lakewood CO 80226.
Formatting isn’t necessary, but if you do, set the font to Times New Roman, size 10, left justified. If you have graphics (.jpg files) to be inserted, please
name them and be specific about how you would like them placed. We will do our best based on space limitations.

WANTED: Articles for the
Flash!. We need articles!!

mailto:djboylesr@msn.com
mailto:larrysteel@comcast.net
mailto:stevetou@comcast.net
mailto:dlaude1@msn.com
mailto:dowick@comcast.net
mailto:jerryknievel@gmail.com
mailto:peakradio@q.com


1st Class Mail

Colorado Radio Collectors

Antique Radio Club

417 So. Queen Circle

Lakewood, CO 80226

The November CRC meeting is at Melody Music/Elite Sound, NOV 11th at 1:00 PM

Address: Close Marketing 3535D So. Irving St. Englewood, CO 80110
From US Hwy. 285 and So. Federal, proceed south and then turn west (right) as if going into McDonalds,

and follow Jefferson Ave. west to the end of the street (Irving) until you dead end into the building. Go

to the left of the building and follow drive way to the rear and enter in the red door. Proceed to the

entire back part of the building.




